You do life. We'll do tunes.
Introducing your voice-controlled lifestyle concierge with the Google Assistant built-in and enhanced by decades of Onkyo audio know-how to give music wings. Ask to play whatever you want through custom amp and long-throw woofer, or voice-control other speakers in a Chromecast built-in ecosystem when your hands are full. Experience the depth and power only Onkyo can bring to music.

Features

• With the Google Assistant built-in
• Comes with Chromecast built-in for voice-automated media streaming to Chromecast-enabled speakers and other audio and A/V systems
• Voice control for home automation with compliant devices
• Crafted for premium high-fidelity sound by expert Onkyo engineers
• Non-resonant computer-modeled wood enclosure with gloss finish
• Robust and stylish baffle grille for protection
• Custom woofer with massive magnet and soft-dome tweeter for deep bass, rich mid-range, and clear high-frequency sound
• Efficient and powerful switching amplification system with noise reduction technology
• 5 GHz/2.4 GHz Wi-Fi® for stable audio streaming
• Plays music from popular music-on-demand network services
• Simple setup with the Google Home app for iPhone, iPad, Android™ devices and Chromebook, Mac, and Windows® PC
• Plug-and-play connection

Google is a trademark of Google LLC.
Caratteristiche prodotto

EAN: 4573211153446
Numero del produttore: VC-GX30(B)CUP
Peso del prodotto: 2.16 kilograms